Elaboration of security
Car slalom 2017
1.Initial provisions
* Track which is provided for the maintenance of auto slalom includes Kralj Petar I Karađorđević square and
Vuk Karadžić street.
* Total length of the track at which a car slalom is held is 700m. The width of the track at all parts is the 4m and
6m in some parts.
2.Track ensuring
* Ensuring the track includes measures and procedures which the organizer is obliged to carry out in order to
prevent undesirable consequences that may occur during the performance of car slalom. Insurance includes
stewards, medical, fire,communications departments as well as police officers.
* The insurance of track alongside stewards are referee, sports officials and assigned members of the
MUP(Ministry of Internal Affairs). The minimum number of members of the MUP depends on the deployment
of the MUP, a minimum number of stewards-judges and officials is 5.
* For the purpose of medical insurance organizer is obliged to hire at least one ambulance that will be deployed
at the start of the track, from 11:00h to the end of event.
* Fire insurance which will be engaged during the car slalom provides: Fire truck with crew at the start of car
slalom. Along the path on which the race takes place will be distributed fire extinguishers at he referee
positions.
* Radio connection covers the entire car slalom track (all referees from start to finish, director, specialized
emergency services and fire fighters) so that it can be promptly reacted in case of the acident.
* All zones allowed for the audience will be marked while the prohibited areas will be limited with strips and
presence of stewards.
3.Referee and steward positions
* Referees- Allocated on track as shown at track scheme. All judges are equipped with signal vests, a broom, a
portable fire extinguisher and a corresponding signal flags.
* Start- At this judicial position is allowed the presence of the following personnel: Leader of the competition
and his assistants, police officers, stewards, firefighter with a portable fire extinguisher to stop initial fire and
timekeeper. The supplies of the judicial position is stocked with: signal flag, hand-held radio, records for this
judicial position and other necessary materials.
At start there is ambulance, fire team with a vehicle and towing service.
* Finish- At this judicial position is allowed the presence of the following personnel: timekeeper , stewards,
police officers, and firefighter with a portable fire extinguisher to stop initial fire. At a distance of 50m from the
finish line there is judicial position with -stop- signal with referees who form a column for the re-start.
The total number of officials, referees and stewards during the execution of car slalom races was 20th
Ukupni broj funkcionera, sudija i redara tokom izvođenja auto slalom trke je 20.
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4.Area for audience
* Area recommended for the audience, is shown in the scheme which is an integral part of elaboration, is
located at a minimum distance of 5m. The officers who are working on setting up the track are required to
adequately set certain elements of security.
The person responsible for security is obligated to personally check that the track is set by the rules of elaborate,
and about possible problems immediately inform the leader of the competition in order to take measures to
establish full security of the public.
M.P

Director of competition
____________________
Mile Rebrinović
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